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Abstract11

Zr-based bulk metallic glass is an amorphous alloy. In order to study the burr problem in the groove milling process of Zr-based bulk12

metallic glass, the milling force in the process is studied experimentally. Then the effect of milling parameters on the burr of Zr-based bulk13

metallic glass was studied, and the relationship between milling force and burr was analyzed. In order to further study the milling burr of14

amorphous alloy, under the same test parameters, the single crystal alloy material (nickel base single crystal superalloy DD5) and the traditional15

polycrystalline metal material (304 stainless steel) were selected for comparative test and analysis. The results show that Zr-based bulk metallic16

glass has good groove milling machinability. The test results provide some experimental basis for groove milling of Zr-based bulk metallic glass.17
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1 Introduction25

Nowadays, many industries such as electronics, optics, aerospace, medicine, biotechnology etc. demand micro26

products and components. The miniaturization of components has some advantages, such as portability and reduction in27

space, power, energy consumption, materials and costs. To meet this demand, it is mandatory to develop an appropriate28

manufacturing process. This manufacturing process must be used not only for a variety of workpiece materials but also for29

manufacturing of three-dimensional (3D) features. Laser machining, focused ion beam (FIB) machining, electrochemical30

machining and electrodischarge machining (EDM) are used to manufacture micro parts, however these non-traditional31

fabrication methods have some drawbacks due to the using of limited workpiece material (such as silicon), poor32

productivity and high cost. Due to these negative aspects of non-traditional fabrication methods, micro mechanical33

machining (or micro machining) such as micro milling, micro drilling, micro turning and micro grinding has gained34

increasing interest in recent years. Micro mechanical machining is one of the production methods for micro components,35

which is the mechanical removal of workpiece materials using miniature cutting tools.36

Materials are the foundation and core of technological innovation. The invention and application of new materials have37

always led the global technological innovation, promoted the transformation and upgrading of high-tech manufacturing38

industry, and gave birth to many new industries. Amorphous alloys, high entropy alloys and metal matrix ceramic39

composites are new metal alloy materials developed in recent years. More and more scholars in the field of mechanical40

manufacturing begin to study the processing mechanism of these new materials and the preparation technology of parts with41

various machining methods[1,2]. Chen et al.[3] used the low-speed cutting method to conduct experimental research on42

Zr-based bulk metallic glass, and obtained the relevant processing characteristics of Zr-based bulk metallic glass under the43

condition of low-speed machining. Ding and Wang et al.[4] used high-speed machining method to study the light emission44

phenomenon of zirconium based bulk metallic glass, and conducted in-depth research on the mechanism of light emission45

and its control. Zhao et al.[5] established the cutting analysis model of metallic glass based on Mohr Coulomb criterion.46

Maroju et al.[6] used the high-speed milling method to conduct an experimental study on the surface microstructure of47

zirconium based bulk metallic glass after processing. Chau et al.[7] study the formation of twin serrated chips in small shear48



bands of bulk metallic glass by using precision micro machining. Wu et al.[8] studied the mechanical nano cutting of49

metallic glass by means of atomic simulation. Xiong et al.[9] used the single point diamond turning method to carry out50

experimental research on the machinability of bulk metallic glass and the generation mechanism of surface Memphis. Dhale51

et al.[10] conducted an experimental study on the chip formation mechanism and surface morphology of zirconium based52

bulk metallic glass in orthogonal cutting.53

The reason why zirconium based bulk metallic glass is important is that it has both theoretical and practical54

significance. It not only enriches the theories of fracture, strengthening and deformation in metalology and metal physics,55

but also enriches the theories of phonons, electrons and dislocations in solid physics. It has great potential to become a new56

generation of structural materials.57

There are several definitions for burrs, but they all describe the same phenomenon. Burrs are undesired but mainly58

unavoidable. A burr is a material accumulation, which is created on the surface during the manufacturing of a workpiece. It59

extends over the intended and actual workpiece surface and has a slightly higher volume in comparison with the60

workpiece[11]. Burrs are uncut material remaining on the workpiece after being machined.61

Burrs occur at the workpiece surface in cutting as well as in shearing operations at the workpiece edges. Further, laser62

machining can lead to burrs as well. This essay focuses on burrs of machining and shearing processes.63

Burrs are of great industrial relevance as they interfere with the workpiece performance and functionality. Ideally,64

workpieces would be free of burrs, but, as this is often not the case, burrs can only be reduced either by changing the65

machining parameters, tool path, or tool. Alternatively, the burrs will have to be removed by time consuming and expensive66

deburring processes.67

Burrs are an economically very important issue in many machining operations. Therefore, a lot of research has been68

done in the last 50 years to understand, control, and minimize burr formation. The first published works on burrs cover burr69

formation in punching. Pekelharing[12] was the first to describe burr formation mechanisms in metal cutting processes. He70

described the chip formation process and closely interlinked burr formation to chip formation. First fundamental work71

describing an analytical model of burr formation, which enables to predict burr properties, was done by Gillespie et al.[13]72



published in 1976. After a basic understanding of the burr formation mechanisms was gained, research activities turned to73

the topic of deburring. In 2009, CIRP published a keynote paper on burrs by Aurich et al.[14]. The paper gives a review of74

the topic of burrs in machining operations.75

2 Materials and methods76

2.1 Experimental materials77

The test material Zr-based bulk metallic glass used in the test and its material structure are shown in Fig. 1a. The78

traditional crystal metal material and its material structure are shown in Fig. 1b.79

80

Fig. 1 Comparison of amorphous structure and crystal structure aAmorphous structure b Crystal structure81

2.2 Experimental equipment and tools82

The groove milling for Zr-based BMG is conducted by using the ultra-precision lathe, as shown in Fig. 2. The travel83

ranges are separately 490 mm, 490 mm and 120 mm along each linear axis (x-, y-, z- axes). The external dimension of the84

lathe is 1.3×103 mm ×1.5×103 mm ×2.05×103 mm. The range of spindle speed is 0.3×104 r/min ~ 6×104 r/min. The85

workpiece materials are fixed on a vacuum chuck with an air inlet pipe. The precision lathe is equipped with cooling system86

and automatic tool setting device. The feeding resolution of each axis (x-, y-, z- axes) is 1×10-3 mm. The Milling groove87

contour and milling groove burr for Zr-based bulk metallic glass were observed by Ultra Plus-field emission scanning88

electron microscope (Fig. 3) and VHX-1000E microscope system (Fig. 4). In the experiment, 4-edge milling cutter were89

used, and the helix angle is 45°.90



91

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of groove milling92

93

Fig. 3 Scanning electron microscope (SEM)94

95

Fig. 4 Super depth of field optical microscope96



2.3 Methods and parameters97

The single factor test method was adopted in the test. The three factors are the height of milling groove, cutting speed98

and workpiece feed speed. The test methods and parameters are shown in Table 1.99

Table 1 Single factor experimental parameters for groove milling100
Group

no.

Height of milling groove

h (μm)

Spindle speed (cutting speed)

n (×104 r/min)

Workpiece feed speed

f (μm/s)

1 100, 200, 300,400,500 6 20

2 200 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 20

3 200 5 20, 30, 40, 50, 60

3 Results and discussion101

3.1 Milling force on milling cutter tool102

After the investigation of the pure geometric boundaries when milling a slot, it is necessary to analyze the forces on the103

tool, which lead to a tool deflection. The force depends on the amount of material which has to be removed by the teeth.104

Again the first analysis is being done in a plane (Fig. 5b). The effective direction ofmotion of the tip of the cuttin edge is105

tangential to the trochoid, and the effective cutting depth is perpendicular to the effective direction of motion. The effective106

cutting depth can be calculated for each point by finding the intersection point between the line along the effective cutting107

depth and the previous trochoid.108

109

Fig. 5 Cutting force for slot milling a Effective cutting force b Calculation of effective cutting depth c Cutting speed vc, feed vf, and effective110

cutting speed ve111



The extension of the 2D examination to the 3D milling cutter is shown in Fig. 6. Due to the helix angle, each point of112

the cutting edge is at a different rotational position on the tool and on a different height. So for an analytical calculation, the113

cutter has to be divided into height increments (e.g., Kline et al. 1982), and for each increment the effective cutting depth114

and thus the resulting force increment has to be calculated.115

The forces can be calculated using the following formula, which is adapted to this milling process from the original116

(Altintas 2000):117

  ieici KhKbF  118

with i - e (effective), eN (normal to effective), a (axial)119

b - incremental height120

h - effective cutting depth121

Kic - Kie constants, calculated from tests122

φ - rotational position of the cutter123

The forces then have to be converted into an X- and Y-coordinate system124

The angle between the effective force direction and the tangent to the tool (cutting speed direction) is η, which is125

illustrated in Fig. 5a. The lengths of the arrows in Fig. 5a representing the forces are not proportional to their values. They126

are drawn to clearly visualize the angle η. The formula to obtain η is127

   cosarsinarctanη 128

   cosvvsinarctanη fc 129

130



Fig. 6 Cutting depths at different locations on the tool131

As shown in Fig. 5c, vc is tangential to the tool, vf is in feed direction, and ve is in the resulting effective direction.132

Milling force and milling temperature will directly affect the size and morphology of milling groove burr. This paper133

will analyze the milling groove burr from the two aspects of milling force and milling temperature.134

Firstly, the effect of milling groove height on milling force was investigated. It can be seen from Fig. 7 that with the135

continuous increase of milling groove height, the milling forces in three directions are increasing, the milling forces in X136

direction and Y direction are obviously increasing, and the milling forces in Z direction do not change significantly. This is137

because when the cutting speed and workpiece feed speed remain unchanged, the contact area between the cutting edge of138

the milling cutter and the metallic glass material increases, resulting in the milling force increasing with the increase of the139

milling groove height in the X direction and Y direction. In the Z direction, the milling force is not directly related to the140

milling groove height, so the milling force remains basically unchanged. The milling force in Z direction is produced by the141

contact between the end face of the milling cutter and the bottom of the milling groove, which is not directly related to the142

generation and morphology of burrs.143

144
Fig. 7 Effect of milling groove height on milling force for Zr-based BMG145

Fig. 8 is an experimental study on milling force of single crystal metal material (Ni-based single crystal superalloy)146

and traditional polycrystalline metal material (304 stainless steel) under the same milling conditions. It can be seen from Fig.147

8 that the milling force of Ni-based single crystal superalloy does not change significantly with the change of milling148



groove height, and it is stable between 9N-12N. With the increase of milling groove height, the milling force of 304149

stainless steel increases, and the change trend is similar to that of Zr-based metallic glass.150

151
Fig. 8 Effect of milling groove height on milling force for Ni-base single crystal superalloy DD5 and 304 stainless steel152

Secondly, the effect of workpiece feed speed on milling force was experimentally investigated. It can be seen from Fig.153

9 that with the increase of workpiece feed speed, the milling force in X direction and Y direction first increases, then154

decreases and then increases.155

Fig. 10 shows the effect of workpiece feed rate on milling force of Ni-based single crystal superalloy and 304 stainless156

steel. The experimental results show that the effect of workpiece feed speed on the milling force of Ni-based single crystal157

superalloy and 304 stainless steel is not obvious. With the continuous increase of workpiece feed speed, the milling force158

first decreases and then increases slightly, and the variation range is stable between 8N-11N.159

It can be seen that the milling force of Zr-based bulk metallic glass is sensitive to the workpiece feed speed, showing160

sinusoidal periodic changes in the whole range of the parameters of the experiments.161



162

Fig. 9 Effect of workpiece feed speed on milling force for Zr-based BMG163

164
Fig. 10 Effect of workpiece feed speed on milling force for Ni-base single crystal superalloy DD5 and 304 stainless steel165

Finally, the effect of cutting speed on milling force was experimentally investigated. It can be seen from Fig. 11 that166

the milling force increases first and then maintains a stable trend with the increase of cutting speed.167



168

Fig. 11 Effect of spindle speed on milling force for Zr-based BMG169

Figure 12 shows the effect of spindle speed (cutting speed) on the milling force of Ni-based single crystal superalloy170

and 304 stainless steel. Under the same experimental conditions, the milling force of the two materials does not change171

much with the increase of cutting speed. The milling forces in X direction and Y direction are very close. It can be seen that172

the milling force of Zr-based bulk metallic glass is more sensitive to the change of cutting speed than that of single crystal173

Ni-based superalloy and polycrystalline stainless steel.174

175
Fig. 12 Effect of spindle speed on milling force for Ni-base single crystal superalloy DD5 and 304 stainless steel176

From the above milling force test results, it can be seen that within the range of test parameters in this paper, the177

milling force of Zr-based bulk metallic glass is more sensitive to the changes of milling groove height, workpiece feed178

speed and cutting speed than that of single crystal materials (Ni-based single crystal superalloy) and polycrystalline metal179



materials (304 stainless steel). This shows that the change of test parameters will lead to the change of cutting temperature,180

which will directly lead to the material properties of Zr-based bulk metallic glass. Because amorphous alloys are very181

sensitive to temperature changes, the increase of temperature may lead to the gradual transformation of the brittleness of182

amorphous alloys into ductile materials, which will lead to the plastic rheology of amorphous alloys, and finally lead to the183

increase of milling force. The increase of force will also affect the material properties of amorphous alloys, because the184

effect of temperature and force on amorphous alloys is equivalent. Under the combined action of temperature and force, the185

machinability of Zr-based bulk metallic glass (amorphous alloy) will change, which will have a certain impact on the burr186

of milling groove.187

3.2 Basic theory of burr in groove milling188

Gillespie[15] introduces four types of burrs: poisson burr, rollover burr, tear burr, and cutoff burr, as shown in Fig. 13. .189

The ISO 13715 standard defines the edges of workpieces as sharp, free of burrs, rounded, chamfered, or with burr (Fig. 14)190

(ISO 13715). Nevertheless, many companies use an in-house classification, as an overall accepted burr classification is191

lacking [14] .192

193

Fig. 13 Types of burr194

A lot of research focuses on understanding burr formation and revealing the parameters influencing burr formation.195

Pekelharing is the first to publish results on the investigation of burr formation. He interlinks burr formation to chip196

formation, as the burr formation depends on the chip formation mechanism[12]. Gillespie states six physical processes197

which form burrs. The processes (1) lateral flow, (2) bending of material, and (3) tearing of chips from the workpiece result198

in plastic deformation of workpiece material. The (4) redeposition of material occurs in recasting processes. The fifth199



process regards the incomplete cutoff of material. The last process treats burrs produced in molding or shaping processes,200

when the material flows into cracks[15]. Hashimura et al. have issued a schema of burr formation[16]. In his model, the burr201

formation mechanism is influenced by cutting conditions, tool and workpiece geometry, as well as by the mechanical202

properties of the workpiece material. Beier[11], and Thilow et al. [17] did a lot of work on burr formation. They all203

observed that a burr occurs at the tool entry or exit if the workpiece material evades the cutting process.204

To gain a better understanding of the burr formation process and to be able to predict burr formation, the finite element205

method analysis can be applied. In Leopold et al.[18], the state of research and future developments in modeling and206

simulation of burr formation are highlighted.207

208

Fig. 14 Definition of workpiece edges209

3.3 Macro and micro morphology of burr in milling groove210

Fig. 15 is the test result of the influence of slot milling height on the morphology of milling slot burr. It can be seen211

from Fig. 15 that the height of the milling groove is the smallest, and the burrs on the side wall of the milling groove are the212

least. With the increase of milling groove height, the burr increases gradually, the burr morphology becomes more complex,213

and the burr volume left on the side wall of milling groove becomes larger and larger. It can be seen from Fig. 15 that the214

contact force between the milling cutter and the workpiece gradually increases with the increase of the height of the milling215

groove. The increase of milling force will lead to the increase of milling temperature. The increase of temperature and force216

will have an impact on the machining of block metallic glass, which is the reason for the gradual increase of milling groove217

burr with the increase of milling groove height.218



219
Fig. 15 Effect of milling groove height on burr for Zr-based BMG (n=6×104 r/min; f=20 μm/s) a h=100 μm, b h=500 μm, c h=200 μm, d h=300220

μm, e h=400 μm221

222
Fig. 16 Effect of workpiece feed speed on burr for Zr-based BMG (n=5×104 r/min; h=200 μm) a f=20 μm/s, b f=50 μm/s, c f=30 μm/s, d f=40223

μm/s, e f=50 μm/s224



Fig. 16 is the test result of the effect of workpiece feed speed on the burr morphology for milling groove. It can be seen225

from Fig. 16 that with the increase of workpiece feed speed, the milling burr of Zr-based bulk metallic glass first increases226

and then decreases. When the workpiece feed speed is 30 μm/s, the burr of milling groove starts to increase slightly, and at227

50 μm-60 μm, the burr of milling groove is reduced. This corresponds to the previous milling force test. This shows that the228

milling force will affect the burr size of Zr-based bulk metallic glass. Under the combined action of force and temperature,229

the plastic rheology of amorphous metallic glass will occur, which will affect its material processability.230

Fig. 17 is the test result of the effect of spindle speed (cutting speed) on the burr morphology for milling groove. The231

experimental results show that the change of cutting speed has no obvious effect on the burr of Zr-based bulk metallic glass232

milling groove within the range of test parameters. This result is basically consistent with the previous milling force test233

results.234

235
Fig. 17 Effect of cutting speed on burr for Zr-based BMG (h=300 μm; f=40 μm/s) a n=2×104 r/min, b n=6×104 r/min, c n=3×104 r/min, d n=5236

×104 r/min, e n=5×104 r/min237

Zr-based bulk metallic glass is an amorphous alloy. The effects of temperature and force on its plastic flow are238

equivalent. We know that it is difficult to control the milling force in the machining process. Therefore, reducing the239



machining temperature has become the most feasible and effective machining method. In order to further study the milling240

burr of Zr-based bulk metallic glass, coolant was added in the milling process to observe the effect of temperature reduction241

on the burr. Fig. 18, Fig. 19 and Fig. 20 are the experimental results of the effect of coolant on the milling burr of Zr-based242

bulk metallic glass. It can be seen from the test results that the number of burrs in the milled groove machined with coolant243

is significantly reduced, and the quality of the milled groove contour is significantly improved. The addition of coolant can244

properly reduce the temperature in the milling area, effectively reduce the occurrence of plastic rheology, and prevent the245

excessive softening of Zr-based bulk metallic glass. At the same time, the coolant plays a certain role in washing the burrs246

of the milling groove. Fig. 18 shows the effect of groove milling height on groove burr, Fig. 19 shows the effect of247

workpiece feed speed on groove burr, and Fig. 20 shows the effect of cutting speed on groove burr. The effect of the test248

parameters on the burr of Zr-based bulk metallic glass is basically consistent with that of dry milling.249

250

Fig. 18 Effect of coolant on burr for Zr-based BMG (milling groove height) a h=100 μm, b h=500 μm, c h=200 μm, d h=300 μm, e h=400 μm251



252
Fig. 19 Effect of coolant on burr for Zr-based BMG (workpiece feed speed) a h=100 μm, b h=500 μm, c h=200 μm, d h=300 μm, e h=400 μm253

254

Fig. 20 Effect of coolant on burr for Zr-based BMG (cutting speed) a h=100 μm, b h=500 μm, c h=200 μm, d h=300 μm, e h=400 μm255

In order to better study the milling burr of amorphous alloy, the milling experiments of Ni-based single crystal256



superalloy DD5 with the same test parameters were carried out in this paper. Fig. 21, Fig. 22 and Fig. 23 are the test results257

of the effect of milling groove height, workpiece feed speed and cutting speed on its burr respectively. It can be seen from258

the test results that the milling burr of Ni-based single crystal superalloy DD5 is more and larger than that of Zr-based bulk259

metallic glass under the same test parameters. The burr is obvious on the milling groove contour. It can be seen from Fig. 21260

that the effect of milling groove height on burr is not obvious, and the burr is in curly sheet shape. Fig. 22 shows the effect261

of workpiece feed speed on the burr of Ni-based single crystal superalloy DD5 during milling. With the increase of262

workpiece feed speed, the burr of curl flake increases gradually. Fig. 23 shows the effect of cutting speed on the milling burr263

of Ni-based single crystal superalloy DD5. It can be seen from the figure that with the increase of cutting speed, the curly264

flake burr gradually increases and changes obviously. The milling burr of Zr-based bulk metallic glass is more strip and265

broken flake burr.266

267
Fig. 21 Effect of milling groove height on burr for single crystal nickel base superalloy DD5 (n=6×104 r/min; f=20 μm/s) a h=100 μm, b h=200268

μm, c h=400 μm, d h=500 μm269



270
Fig. 22 Effect of workpiece feed speed on burr for single crystal nickel base superalloy DD5 (n=5×104 r/min; h=200 μm) a f=20 μm/s, b f=30271

μm/s, c f=50 μm/s, d f=60 μm/s272

273
Fig. 23 Effect of cutting speed on burr for single crystal nickel base superalloy DD5 (h=300 μm; f=40 μm/s) a n=2×104 r/min, b n=3×104274

r/min, c n=5×104 r/min, d n=6×104 r/min275



Finally, groove milling tests with the same test parameters were carried out on 304 stainless steel, a traditional276

polycrystalline metal material. The test results are shown in Fig. 24. It can be seen from the figure that the quality of groove277

milling is not very high when the same test parameters are used for groove milling. Although the number of burrs on the278

milling groove contour is small, the shape and dimension accuracy of the milling groove should be relatively low from the279

perspective of the contour quality of the whole milling groove. A small amount of burrs after machining are in narrow strip280

shape.281

282
Fig. 24 Effect of cutting speed on burr for 304 stainless steel a n=2×104 r/min, b n=3×104 r/min, c n=5×104 r/min, d n=6×104 r/min283

4 Conclusions284

1. Within the range of test parameters in this paper, the changes of milling height and workpiece feed speed have a285

certain impact on the milling force and milling burr of Zr-based bulk metallic glass, and the change trend is obvious. The286

change of spindle speed (cutting speed) has no obvious effect on the milling force and milling groove burr. If Zr-based bulk287

metallic glass is to be deeply milled, and at the same time, the generation of milling groove burrs should be minimized, the288

workpiece feed speed can be selected at 50 μm/s-60 μm/s, Select a smaller machining depth for each tool walk and carry out289



multiple tool walks, and select an appropriate cutting speed at the same time.290

2. When dry groove milling is applied to Zr-based bulk metallic glass, the milling force has a certain effect on the burr.291

The change of force will also affect the change of processing temperature. Under the combined action of temperature and292

force, the milling burr of Zr-based bulk metallic glass will be affected. In order to control the processing temperature,293

coolant is introduced into the slot milling process. The experimental results show that properly reducing the milling294

temperature is beneficial to reduce the burr of milling groove of zirconium based bulk metallic glass.295

3. From the point of view of groove milling burr, compared with Ni-based single crystal superalloy DD5 and296

traditional polycrystalline metal material 304 stainless steel, Zr-based bulk metallic glass seems to have better groove297

milling contour quality under the same milling parameters, and the morphology types of burr are different. Most of the burrs298

produced during groove milling of Zr-based bulk metallic glass are thin strip burrs, while most of the milling burrs of299

Ni-based single crystal superalloy DD5 and 304 stainless steel are curly flake burrs.300
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